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Corporate Testimonials
“Fantastic!” “Awesome!” “I’m going to write my goals down today.” These are just some of the
comments we heard about your talk. Everyone loved it! Thanks again, loved your exercises, your
stories and your energy! “
Dorothy Bonan
Twin City Federal
“Keith did a truly exceptional job in delivering a meaningful message to our group. I have never
seen such a grateful audience. I highly recommend him to other corporate audiences. He was
outstanding!”
Lue Hoheisel
Northern States Power
“I just wanted to say thank you for your outstanding presentation to our group. Your presentation
rated a 5 (Excellent) on a scale of 1 to 5. Your inspiring and energetic style helped reconfi rm
everyone’s commitment to do their best, and to do the right thing, even when it hurts!.”
Shelva Swanson
Minnesota Department of Corrections
“Just wanted to drop you a note and thank you for participating in the YPO weekend. You did an
outstanding job! It is a tough group to satisfy. They have high expectations and strong opinions.
Every person I’ve spoken to LOVED you! “
Kim Culp
Young Presidents Organization
“Congratulations and thank you for an outstanding presentation at our annual meeting last Friday.
Thanks for all your extra efforts planning and preparing … you did make a BIG difference.”
Tom Sween
E.A. Sween Company
“I forgot how much fun other people can be, thanks for letting me see my coworkers in a new light!
The team building exercises were challenging, and at times a little scary, but I can’t remember ever
feeling better about my job!”
Stacey Devlin
New York Life
“From the feedback I received afterward, I don’t know that we have ever had a speaker with quite the
impact that you did. It was just what the team needed!”
Pete Frederick
Cargill
‘Sincere’ - ‘Enthusiastic’ - ‘Awesome’ - ‘Profound’ - ‘The Best I’ve Ever Heard’
“… these are just some of the comments received concerning your presentation. Your evaluations
were excellent and several of the event organizers suggested that your presentation should be
made mandatory for all employee teams. The ease of your presentation and the honesty and
frankness in which you present your topics puts the audience at ease very quickly and allows for a
‘comfort zone’ to develop very quickly. We look forward to having you return very soon.”
Morris Glimcher
Winnipeg, Manitoba CANADA

